Please Support Our School!

CHS Families:

It is that time of the year when many employers are launching their United Way and SEFA payroll deduction enrollments. Don’t miss this opportunity to help our students!

If your employer participates in the United Way or SEFA (State Employees Federated Appeal) payroll contribution system you can help our school in a big way by giving directly to the City Honors/Fosdick-Masten Park Foundation’s Annual Fund Drive.

Simply write the name of the Foundation on the annual enrollment form provided by your employer and the Foundation’s agency code (5326 for United Way, 57-00391 for SEFA). If you have not received a form, consult with your organizations’ payroll department for assistance. Families and alumni can contribute through any United Way Campaign in the United States! Payroll deductions are a smart way to give.

37% of our students at CHS come from below the poverty line. Your gifts help the CH/FMP Foundation as it works to see that no student's learning experience on The Hilltop is compromised by a lack of funds.

Here are just a few of the things you support at CHS by giving to the Foundation:

- Athletic team gear and equipment
- Extracurriculars such as: Speech & Debate, Chess, Masterminds, African Dance, Key Club, AP Chemistry Club
- Equipment and materials for science, math, and visual arts courses
- CHS Writing Center
- STARS Program for students with autism
- Fosdick Field Restoration Project
- Reforesting our campus and landscape enhancements
- 8th Grade Class Adventure to Pathfinder Island in Algonguin
- The International Baccalaureate Program
- Pelion Community Garden
- CHS Science Research Program
- Babel Literature Series at CHS
- and much, much more!

Thank you for your support of our students, teachers and school!